THE COMPETITIVE EDGE

THE SOLUTION: Healing Water

An old discovery – but very new to American athletes - is proving to be more eﬀective
than any performance supplement on the
US market! GET READY TO BE SHOCKED!
This incredibly powerful supplement that
surpasses every known TRAINING AID in
eﬀectiveness is WATER! Not just any water
and certainly not any bottled water, but Al kaline Ionized Water produced by an ionizer
machine.

it’s called
“MIRACLE WATER” by many of the hundreds of
thousands of users in Japan, Korea, China and
Russia where it has been in use for over 30 years!

PROBLEM: LACTIC ACID
An athlete’s biggest enemy is LACTIC ACID. It is
created during exercise and the body must buffer and remove this acid to recover and prog-

Alkaline Ionized water is micro -clustered.
. Your curthey are taken deeper into your cells than regular
water has ever been able to reach.

diﬀerences

Users experience:

But the best part by far is Alkaline Ionized

Water
increase, increased ﬂexibility, increased energy
levels, increased fat burning and muscle building,
plus a host of other health improvements.

dants available anywhere! That’s right, this water provides Hydroxyl Ions or more simply stated
donates electrons to needy cells!

Yes, we are talking about HEALING WATER!
Water with over 30 years of clinical research
backing it in Asia. These Ionizer machines, used
in thousands of hospitals and clinics, are now
available to all Americans in small countertop
and under counter versions. These machines
thoroughly ﬁlter and make these incredible al-

burn fat, build muscle and increase endurance

d
buﬀering and many make the body even more
acidic!

seconds!
Even the most expensive bottled
water does not compare to the

Honestly, our “miracle molecule water” makes

Alkaline Ionized Miracle Water has 500

98%

sports drinks! Reuters News Agency just reported that popular energy drinks may raise stroke and

sport drinks on the market are highly acidic,
found that these drinks literally cause the blood
cise and then drink acidic liquids and supple-

health dangers. The high pH of our water makes
it one of the most powerful acid buﬀering agents
you can consume, but that’s only the beginning.

know it sounds to good to be true and even a bit
believers just like when they said the world was
round instead of ﬂat, but we’re ready to present
as much evidence as you need to gain the conﬁdence to start drinking Alkaline Ionized Water
and change your health and ﬁtness permanently.

Note: Not everyone has the same results, but many people experience amazing
health improvements from drinking alkaline ionized water from our ionizers.

Personal Testimonies

Our Ionizers have the highest pH and ORP levels and are

“I have worked with
hundreds of football,
hockey and golf professionals over the past
twelve years. Professional athletes excel in
their sports because of
the physical and men-

Prevent health problems before they happen,
and correct problems you may already have!
Our miracle water is the healthiest water available.
Contact us today so you can try some!

honed over the years.
Lack of focus, stress,
decrease in energy,

6708 Orchard Lake Road
West Bloomfield, 48322

all derived from the
same problem-lack of

Alkaline Water IS Health Insurance from Your Tap.™

Located in The
West Bloomfield Plaza

ATTENTION: Sports Trainers, Cyclists,
Boxers, Body Builders, Runners, Athletes
of All Kinds and Everyone Who Exercises.
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248-324-0701
Authorized Chanson Dealer

Based upon sound clinical research in speedguarding against disease, drinking alkaline
ionized water may be the single most important support your body can receive.”
- Dr. Preston Wakeﬁeld,

please call the phone number
above today.
of training, I never experienced anything near
to this in my 25 years of weight training and I
credit it all to drinking alkaline water!”

Become Alkaline and be a Winner!
Located in The West Bloomfield Plaza

6708 Orchard Lake Road
West Bloomfield, 48322

for advice from your physician
or other health care professional.
You should not use the
or treatment of any
health problem.
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